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Free - Words In Pix out now in the Apple App Store
Published on 08/02/13
Check out the latest Word Mystery Game to Rock Your Brain! Cheech Games is proud to
announce Words In Pix 1.3 for iOS. Test your word prowess with Words In Pix, the most
challenging word game on mobile! Guess 3 words that are in a picture with the least
possible attempts and prove yourself worthy of being called the Word Master. The lesser
attempts you make, the more Points & Cookies you earn. Use the cookies for power ups or
hints like 1st Letter or Random Letter reveal.
Manila, Philippines - Cheech Games has released their pilot app, Words In Pix, which can
now be downloaded through the Apple App Store. It offers a more in-depth & challenging
gameplay from the usual Word & Trivia games. Words In Pix is the first in a series of 12
Word Games which are set to be released in the coming months.
Be a master of Words In Pictures! Guess all 3 words that are in or associated with the
picture to move on to the next level. The lesser attempts you make, the more Points &
Cookies you earn! Use the cookies for power ups or hints like 1st Letter or Random Letter
reveal! Earn ranks the more levels you finish and earn bragging rights in Game Center! Got
stuck? Post it on Twitter to ask help from friends and earn bonus cookies!
Start playing now for Free with more than 300 levels to enjoy!
Game Features:
* 300+ Challenging levels
* 50+ Achievements to Unlock
* Ranking & Title System
* Worldwide Leaderboards via Game Center
* In-game Store & Powerups
* Fun & Cool Announcers
* Retina Graphics
Device Requirements:
* iPhone 3GS, 4, 4S and iPhone 5, iPod touch (3rd, 4th and 5th gen) and iPad
* Requires iOS 5.0 or later
* This app is optimized for iPhone 5
* 48.1 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Words In Pix 1.3 is Free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the
Games category.
Words In Pix 1.3:
http://www.cheechgames.com
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/words-in-pix/id660182416
Screenshot 1:
http://i1333.photobucket.com/albums/w623/cheechgames/WIP-SS1_zps647c273c.png
Screenshot 2:
http://i1333.photobucket.com/albums/w623/cheechgames/WIP-SS3_zpse535a102.png
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App Icon:
http://a4.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/024/Purple4/v4/c8/4b/e8/c84be8a9-649a-4b63-1ff7-2abbb85c6f
59/mzl.ihdwsjxl.175x175-75.jpg

Located in Manila, Philippines, Cheech Games is a homegrown app development company
started by five friends who loves to play mobile games and together they aim to create
new, fun and exciting games to be enjoyed by players like themselves. All Material and
Software (C) 2013 Cheech Games / All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPod, the
iPod logo, are registered trademarks of Apple Computer in the U.S. and/or other
countries.
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